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Figaro
valet to the Count

CAST (in order of appearance)

February 5, 7

Ray Pryma

February 6, 8

Kevin Gagnon

Susanna Maura Sharkey Melanie Chemiwchan
maid to the Countess

Bartolo David Snable

former Guardian to the Countess

Marcellina Leela Gilday Meaghan Schutt
the Count's former housekeeper, and former servant of Dr Bartoio

Cherubino Karen Zwartjes
the Count's page

Count Almaviva

Basilio

Gil Anderson

Tom Macleay
music professor

Countess Almaviva Maria Wolfe

Antonio Kelly Mattheis
the Count's gardener, uncle to Susanna

Aliya Ahmad

Curtis Knecht

Joseph Chambrinho

Jody Wanvaruk

Don Curzio

a judge

Barbarina

Antonio's daughter

Scullerymaid
choir soloist

Nanny
choir soloist

Housemaids
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Cooks

Tailor

Joseph Chambrinho Tom Macleay

Danica Clark Linda Houle

Cindy Koistinen

Lisa Femandes

Shannon Simpson, Carrie Dimaculangan
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Joseph Chambrinho Tom Macleay

John Giffen

There will be an intermission between acts II and III only.

Background and synopsis

The Marriage of Figaro is based on Le Mariage de Figaro, the second of three plays about the same
principal characters by Pierre-Augustin Caron de Beaumarchais (1732-99). When King Louis XVI
read the manuscript to the play he exclaimed: "this is detestable, it will never be played!" The King
apparently felt the very foundations of social structure in society were threatened by the play. The
portrait of a group of servants mocking their aristocratic master and making him beg for mercy was
something that fhghtmed rulers at a time when the French Revolution was brewing. Beaumarchais'
play was in print for six years before it was permitted on the Paris stage in 1784. Mozart's musical
setting was premiered in Vieima in 1786.

The following is a synopsis of the Beaumarchais play in words of the author himself:

Figaro, steward at the castle of Count Almaviva, has borrowed ten thousand francs from
Marcellina, housekeqrer of the same castle, and has given her a note promising to repay the money
at a certain time or to marry her if he should default. Meanwhile, very much in love with Susanna,
Countess Almaviva's young chambermaid, he prepares to marry her; for the Count, himself
raamored of young Susanna, has favored this marriage in the hope that a dowry he has promised to
give her would enable him to obtain from her in secret her yielding to the droit du seigneur, a right
that he had renounced for the benefit of his servants when he was married. This domestic intrigue is
conducted on behalf of the Count by the rather imscrupulous Basilio, music-master of the castle. But
the yoimg and virtuous Susanna believes herself obliged to apprise her mistress and her betrothed of
the Count's gallant intentions, and the Coimtess, Susanna, and Figaro band together to foil the plans
of the lord of the manor. A small page, beloved by everyone at the castle but mischievous and
overheated, like a precocious lad of thirteen or fourteen, slips saucily away from his master and by
his liveliness and perpetual thoughtlessness more than once involuntarily places obstacles in the way
of the Coimt's progress, at the same time getting himself into hot water, which leads to some very
effective incidents in the piece... The Count, finally perceiving that he is being made the victim, but
unable to imfigine. how it is being done, resolves upon vengeance by favoring Marcellina's claims.
Thus, desperate because he cannot make the young woman his mistress, he tries to marry the old
one to Figaro, who is distressed by all this. But at the moment when Almaviva believes himself
avenged, when, as first magistrate of Andalusia, he condemns Figaro to marry Marcellina that day
or pay then ten thousand francs—which Figaro cannot possibly do—, it is revealed that Marcellina is
Figaro's unknown mother. This ruins all of the Coimt's plans and he cannot flatter himself that he is
either fortunate or avenged. During this time, the Countess, who has not given up the hope of
winning back her unfaithful spouse by catching him at fault, has arranged with Susanna that the
latter pretend to grant the Count a rendezvous at last in the garden, and that the wife appear there in
place of the mistress. But an unforeseen incident apprises Figaro of the rendezvous granted by his
fianc^. Furious because he believes himself deceived, he hides at the appointed spot, in order to
surprise the Count with Susanna. While he is still raging, he is himself pleasantly surprised to
discover that the whole affair is only a game between the Countess and her chambermaid for the
purpose of fooling the Count; he finally joins in the game good-humoredly; Almaviva, convicted of
unfaithfiilness by his wife, throws himself at her feet, begs her forgiveness, which she laughingly
grants him, and Figaro marries Susanna.
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